In line with the pressures of energy shortage and economic development, Chinese government has adopted a series of measures and policies to promote the exploitation and utilization efficiency of electric power. China is urgently reconsidering its electric power development level and coordinating between power supply and demand sides. Therefore, in this paper, Chinese industrial structure of electric power was constructed according to its production process from resource, production and consumption sides. With the constructed industrial structure, the influencing factors on each side were selected to build a measurable evaluation system. Thirty-one Chinese provinces were chosen to explore their development coordination level based on the projection pursuit model and coupling coordination model. By the projection pursuit model, improved projection directions and best projection vectors of each province were found to describe the development level of each side. The coupling coordination model was adopted to explore the provincial supply and demand relations between electric power industry side via the indexes of coupling degree, coordination degree and relative development degree. By using ArcGIS mapping analysis, the results show the changes in Chinese provincial coupling and coordination development levels from 2011 to 2014. Finally, using the evaluation results, optimal strategies were discussed for improving the coordination of Chinese electric power development from different aspects, such as technical support, project approval and supervision, and demand side management. The findings prove that projection pursuit model and coupling coordination model can evaluate the electric power development level and describe their dynamic changing coordination relations effectively.
Introduction
As one of the world's largest economies, China needs huge power resources to maintain its rapid economic growth pace. Meanwhile, to fulfill the long-term goals of energy conservation and emission reduction, sustainable power and utilization development are critical to China's future economy and society. At present, China's power industry chain has achieved obvious progress in each link, but the links' coordination needs to be improved for rational allocation and moderate exploitation in power industry. For example, according to the statistical report from National Bureau of Statistics of China, the total installed capacity in China had reached 1508.28 GW by the end of 2015, including 990.21 GW thermal power, 319.37 GW hydro power, 26.08 GW nuclear power, 129.44 GW wind power, and 43.18 GW photovoltaic power [1, 2] ; however, some renewable energy problems are wide spread, such as the abandon ratios of generated wind power and photovoltaic power were, respectively, 15.5% and 12.6% in 2015 [3, 4] . The rising Chinese energy efficiency was also lower than developed countries [5] . The coordinated development of resource, production and consumption plays an important role for the sustainable growth of Chinese power industry. Thus, it is necessary to evaluate the current development level of Chinese electric power industry and test the coordination of the industrial links, which is critical to balance power supply and demand, optimize industrial distribution and promote energy efficiency in China.
Chinese government is aware of the importance of increasing efficiency and coordination development in the electric power industry. Many countermeasures have been taken to solve these problems in recent years, such as generation restructuring and industrial upgrading [6] [7] [8] .
Especially since the electric power industry reform in 2015, several policies were made to improve the coordinated development in power industry related to the power supply and demand, power plant planning, renewable energy utilization and so on [9] . All of these policies were aimed at promoting the coordinated development level of electric power industry from different sides. In this new round of power industry reform, the main purposes are to enhance the efficiency between each electric power industrial side, to unleash the generation potentials of multiple power resources and to promote the reasonable consumption of various power resources. Thus, it is necessary to establish factors identification and evaluation systems for coordination of the electric power industry. Especially, the factors influenced by resource reserves and economic development levels are complicated, and the development characteristics of the electric power industry in different Chinese provinces are not same [10] . An effective evaluation method will be explored to help central and local governments to understand the coordination development level of provincial power industry and the relationships among resources, production and consumption.
This paper adopts a new perspective to explore China's power industry development level based on the power industrial supply and demand situations from resource, production and consumption sides [11] [12] [13] [14] . To evaluate the development level of electric power industry in China, typical factors are selected to present the features in each industrial chain link. The energy development evaluation factors were selected accordingly. Then, based on the electric power industry data of 31 provinces in China, the development coordination of electric power industry in each province was analyzed via coupling degree, coordination degree and relative development degree. These indexes are useful to assess the development levels of power resource exploitation, power generation efficiency and the demand of power consumption. Finally, according to the analysis results, some optimal strategies were proposed to help local government and enterprises to improve their development coordination in different industrial chain links. This coordination exploration for provincial electric power development provides an effective evaluation tool for industrial management and power efficiency optimization.
Literature Reviews
To explore the coordination of Chinese provincial electric power industry, it is necessary to review the literature from different perspectives. In recent years, there are various studies focusing on the energy or power industry. Those references will provide helps for choosing the coordination methods and building the research models in this paper.
(1) Energy development level evaluation Different methods have been used to explore and measure the energy development levels, such as total factor structure analysis, computable general equilibrium model (CGE), data envelopment analysis model (DEA), and long-range energy alternatives planning system (LEAP) [15] [16] [17] [18] . Especially, following the enterprise's assessment system (RENERGY), a holistic approach was used to analyze the sustainable energy development at regional level [19] . Most of the methods on energy development level focus on its influencing factors. These analysis methods were adopted to evaluate the current level of energy development level or forecast the future level of energy system. Based on these methods, the development level evaluation of electric power industry can be classified by the industrial structure and its influencing factors.
(2) The relations between energy supply and demand Traditional energy market was driven by energy supply. However, energy supply is mainly determined by energy demand [20] . More complicated to power grid, the bilateral uncertainties from generation side and consumption side make power supply and demand more difficult [21] . Facing the complex and dynamic energy environment, scenarios are common ways to analyze the development trends or relationships between energy supply and demand according to specific energy projects or energy products, e.g., coal, electricity and heat electrification [22] [23] [24] . However, the relationships between energy supply side and demand side in different regions are not targeted, especially at the regional or provincial levels.
(3) Energy efficiency
Regarding the study of energy efficiency in China, some methods have been adopted to analyze its promotion potentials. For example, by tracking CO 2 emissions, a radial stochastic DEA model was proposed to test Chinese energy saving potentials based on chance constrained programming [25] . In addition, the factors that influence energy efficiency were identified through specific industry analysis [26, 27] . Increasing the production share of renewable energy in energy supply structure and promoting the guidance function of energy demand in energy system have great influences on energy efficiency [28] . Thus, the energy demand or energy consumption should be analyzed more broadly by considering the economic, environmental and energy factors comprehensively.
Based on the literature review above, the coordination analysis on electric power industry should be studied from the supply and demand relationship and the industrial structure perspectives. With different regional characteristics, the influencing factors from the resource, production and consumption sides should be collected to evaluate the provincial development levels. Employed from other research fields [29, 30] , projection pursuit model and coupling coordination model were selected to explore the Chinese provincial energy problems due to their brilliant quantitative analysis function for exploring multi-objects in complex systems. The main adopted methods in this paper will be analyzed as follows.
Research Process
The research methodology and process on Chinese provincial electric power development coordination is shown in Figure 1 . system. Based on these methods, the development level evaluation of electric power industry can be classified by the industrial structure and its influencing factors.
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(3) Energy efficiency
Regarding the study of energy efficiency in China, some methods have been adopted to analyze its promotion potentials. For example, by tracking CO2 emissions, a radial stochastic DEA model was proposed to test Chinese energy saving potentials based on chance constrained programming [25] . In addition, the factors that influence energy efficiency were identified through specific industry analysis [26, 27] . Increasing the production share of renewable energy in energy supply structure and promoting the guidance function of energy demand in energy system have great influences on energy efficiency [28] . Thus, the energy demand or energy consumption should be analyzed more broadly by considering the economic, environmental and energy factors comprehensively.
Research Process
The research methodology and process on Chinese provincial electric power development coordination is shown in Figure 1 . First, based on the power production process, Chinese electric power industry structure model was constructed from its resource side, production side and consumption side to understand the relationships between power supply and demand. To identify the influencing factors on each side, quantitative evaluation indexes for development coordination were selected to evaluate the provincial electric power development level.
Second, by employing the projection pursuit model, provincial energy development level can be described through the improved projection direction and best projection vector. Combined with the projection results, the coupling coordination model was adopted to explore the coordination between each side through the evaluation indexes of coupling degree, coordination degree and relative development degree. These indexes are helpful to test the power resource exploitation level and power generation efficiency.
Finally, data from Chinese 31 provinces were used to make an empirical analysis. ArcGIS model was taken as a tool to explain the changes of electric power development coordination in each province. With the analysis results, improvement strategies for electric power development coordination were discussed from the aspects of technical support on resource side, project approval and supervision on production side, and demand side management on consumption side.
Development Index Selection of Electric Power Industry

Electric Power Industry Structure Construction
There are various factors impacting on energy development and electric power industry. In China, the factors affecting the electric power development are complicated. Taking the coal demand as an example from the power resource side, the factors, such as domestic demand, foreign trade and industrial upgrading, will comprehensively drive the coal demand change [31] . Therefore, to analyze the coordination degree of provincial electric power development in China, an industrial structure is first proposed and constructed. In this paper, Chinese electric power industry is divided into three parts according to the industrial production process: electric power resource side, electric power production side and electric power consumption side (see Figure 2) . The electric power production side is the connection link between supply side and demand side in the electric power industry. Thus, in this study, the coordination between power resource and power production and the coordination between power production and power consumption are used to measure the electric power development level from supply side and demand side, respectively. Through factor selection and collection on each side, the provincial development level of electric power can be described comprehensively. First, based on the power production process, Chinese electric power industry structure model was constructed from its resource side, production side and consumption side to understand the relationships between power supply and demand. To identify the influencing factors on each side, quantitative evaluation indexes for development coordination were selected to evaluate the provincial electric power development level.
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Influencing Factors Selection on Power Industrial Sides
In this section, some factors are considered to describe the development levels of electric power resource, electric power production and electric power consumption based on Chinese electric power industry structure. The main factors that impact the electric power development level are collected, as shown in Figure 3 .
(1) Electric power resources: In Chinese, coal energy is the main energy resource. In 2014, the total energy consumption was 4.26 billion tons of standard coal equivalents and coal consumption accounted for 66% [32] . The coal resource reserves in different provinces are still the main drivers to electric power development on resource side. Meanwhile, in line with the structure improvement, energy conversion and emission reduction, renewable energy resources will have important influences on the sustainable development of Chinese electric power industry. Thus, to evaluate the development level of provincial electric power resources, "coal resources reserves", "technical exploitation amount of hydropower resources", "technical exploitation amount of wind resources (height > 70 m)" and "radiation amount of solar energy" are selected to stand for the development level on resource side. The influencing factor caused by nuclear power will be considered on the production side.
(2) Electric power production: On the electric power production side, energy industry investment is an important indicator of local energy development and energy project construction. The conversion ability of electric power is another important evaluation index. The electric power production is determined by installed capacity and utilization time, which can comprehensively reflect the operation and production situations of generation projects, so the factors of electric power production are included in this evaluation system. Additionally, the proportion of renewable energy production reflects the improvement of power source structure, which contains thermal power, hydropower, wind power, photovoltaic power, nuclear power and biomass power. Thus, among the influencing factors on electric power production, "energy industry investment", the "amount of electric power generation" and "proportion of renewable energy production" are chosen.
(3) Electric power consumption: In the aspect of electric power consumption, terminal energy consumption is firstly chosen. Meanwhile, the economic and environmental effects caused by electric power consumption are taken into account. The main economic indexes contain gross domestic product (GDP) and the proportion of secondary industry. The gross domestic product reflects the economic development level which is mainly supported by electric power development level. Because China is still a developing country, the industrial structure represented by proportion of secondary industry describes the health degree and sustainability of economic development. Additionally, the pollutant emission of electric power industry reflects the power consumption in the aspect of environmental impact. In this study, the NO x emission is chosen to replace and express the pollutant emission of electric power industry. Therefore, on the electric power consumption side, "gross domestic product", "proportion of secondary industry", "terminal electric power consumption" and "pollutant emission of electric power industry" are adopted. 
(3) Electric power consumption: In the aspect of electric power consumption, terminal energy consumption is firstly chosen. Meanwhile, the economic and environmental effects caused by electric power consumption are taken into account. The main economic indexes contain gross domestic product (GDP) and the proportion of secondary industry. The gross domestic product reflects the economic development level which is mainly supported by electric power development level. Because China is still a developing country, the industrial structure represented by proportion of secondary industry describes the health degree and sustainability of economic development. Additionally, the pollutant emission of electric power industry reflects the power consumption in the aspect of environmental impact. In this study, the NOx emission is chosen to replace and express the pollutant emission of electric power industry. Therefore, on the electric power consumption side, "gross domestic product", "proportion of secondary industry", "terminal electric power consumption" and "pollutant emission of electric power industry" are adopted. 
The Utilization of Projection Pursuit Model and Coupling Coordination Model
To evaluate the coordination of Chinese provincial electric power development, the projection pursuit model is used to assess the development level of different electric power industry sides, i.e., electric power resource, electric power production and electric power consumption. Then, the coupling coordination model is chosen to explore the coordination of Chinese provincial electric power development. The basic theories of projection pursuit model and coupling coordination model and the variables setting are as follows.
Projection Pursuit Model
Projection pursuit model (PPM) was firstly proposed to project the multi-dimensional data of various factors on a single dimension in data analysis [33] . It was widely used in the fields of water quality assessment, urban ecosystem assessment, geochemical survey and so on [34] [35] [36] . The key advantage of PPM is using a single projection to represent the index features in a system. Thus, the significances of each index can be easily found through this projection. In this paper, there are various industrial factors that influence provincial electric power development. Thus, it can effectively reduce the effects of invalid or small effect factors and make the assessment results more objective. The analysis process of PPM is as follows.
(1) Definition of evaluation system In Section 4, the evaluation index system of energy development level is presented. The index system of energy resources, energy projects and energy consumptions are defined as R, P and C, respectively. The variables of r ij , p ij and c ij are used to describe the evaluation system (see Table 1 ) where i stands for the samples and j stands for the specific evaluation factors. Table 1 . Variables setting of evaluation system on development level.
Side Variable Factor
Electric power resource R r i1 Coal resources reserves (million ton) r i2
Technical exploitation amount of hydropower resources (thousand kW) r i3
Technical exploitation amount of wind resources (thousand kW) r i4
Radiation amount of solar energy (kW/m 2 ·a)
Electric power production P p i1 Electric power industry investment (million Yuan) p i2
Amount of electric power generation (million kWh) p i3
Proportion of renewable energy production (%)
Electric power consumption C c i1 Gross domestic product (million Yuan) c i2
Proportion of secondary industry (%) c i3
Terminal electric power consumption (thousand tce) c i4
Pollutant emission of electric power industry (thousand ton) (2) Dimensionless data processing
In this section, the electric power resource system (R) will be taken as an example to state the analysis process of PPM model. To reduce the negative effect of index dimensions, the analysis data need dimensionless processing before function construction. The indexes r ij can be classified into three types, i.e., maximum type, minimum type and moderate type. The specific methods are shown via Equations (1)-(3).
Equation (3) will be used to deal with the factor of moderate type which may have a moderate interval setting as [L 1j , L 2j ] in this paper, such as the proportion of secondary industry. Especially, when L 1j = L 2j , the interval is a point value.
(3) Projection index building Take liner vector as projection index, and consequently the data are projected from multiple dimensions to single dimension. Assuming that a = (a 1 , a 2 , ···, a m ) is a unit projection vector with m dimensions where m is the quantity of specific factors in the evaluation system, then projection index z i can be calculated via Equation (4) .
where z = (z 1 , z 2 , ···, z n ) is the eigen value vector, z ij = a j × r * ij is the projection component of the ith sample on the jth index and a j is its projection direction.
(4) Objective function building
In the building process of objective function, it needs to meet two conditions. The objective function should follow the rules. First, to find the data character of combined structure, the projection value z i can extract the variation information of r ij as much as possible and make the convergence spacing of standard deviation S z to distribute as wide as possible. Second, the local density D z of projection value z i should reach the maximum value which means that the indexes are relatively concentrated in the same projection space. With the two conditions, the objective function Q(a) is built as shown in Equation (5) .
The calculation method of S z is shown in Equation (6) and D z can be measured via Equations (7)- (10) .
In Equation (6), E z is the average value of z i . In Equation (7), the local density D z can be calculated through H, h ij and u. In Equation (8), H stands for the density window width which is determined by data characters. The density window width is usually controlled by the adjustment coefficient η (0.1, 0.01, or 0.001 can be chosen as η). h ij is the distance of eigen value between z i and z j in Equation (9) . u is a unit step function in the calculation of D z . structure. The best projection direction a* can reflect the data character as much as possible which can be calculated via Equation (11) .
All the projection directions a j are unit projection vectors. Through the maximum objective function, the best projection directions a (R) *, a (P) * and a (C) * can be determined in the evaluation systems of electric power resource, electric power production and electric power consumption.
(6) Best projection vector With best projection directions, the best projection values z i * of each sample can be got via Equation (4) . In evaluation system on each electric power side, best projection values form the best projection vector z*. In this paper, z (R) *, z (P) * and z (C) * are used to describe the development levels of Chinese provincial electric power resource, electric power production and electric power consumption.
Coupling Coordination Model
The concept of coupling coordination was firstly proposed in the field of physics, and is widely used recently [37] . It is used to describe the influencing relations between two systems. In this paper, the systems of energy resources, energy projects and energy consumptions have dynamic coupling correlative mechanism. According to the production process of energy industry, adjacent systems have complicated interactions, such as energy resources to energy projects, and energy projects to energy consumptions. Thus, the coupling coordination is adopted to explore the development levels of each system.
(1) Coupling degree model Coupling degree model is used to describe the mutual influences between factors in different sides. Taking the coupling degree between electric power resource and electric power production as an example, the coupling degree model can de constructed via Equation (12) .
where C (R,P) stands for the coupling degree index between electric power resource and electric power production in each Chinese province, the range of coupling degree is from 0 to 1; 1 stands for that the two evaluation systems have the best and positive influences to each other, while 0 presents that there are no influences between these two systems. In the provincial power coupling degree evaluation, larger values of C (R,P) show better interactions between systems of electric power resource and electric power production, which means that the power resources are better exploited and the generation projects are well planned. Through the same method, the coupling degree C (P,C) between electric power production and electric power consumption can also be achieved.
(2) Coordination degree model
Coupling degree has a priority to reflect the matching degree between the development levels of each electric power industry side. It also can build a coordination index to assess the development coordination between each side. The coordination degree model is shown in Equation (13) .
where D (R,P) is the coordination degree between electric power resource and electric power production, and T (R,P) is an adjustment coefficient which reflects each industry side's influence on the coordination degree. In this paper, the values of σ and θ are both set as 0.5. By the same method, T (P,C) can also be calculated. The coordination degree is determined by coupling degree and its adjustment coefficient. Thus, the value of coordination degree will be changed by the annual development levels, which will be a relative value.
(3) Relative development degree
The coupling coordination degree model can represent the system's interactions and coordination development level. To directly reflect the relations between electric power supply and demand, a relative development degree should be constructed between the systems of energy projects and energy consumptions.
where z (P) * and z (C) * are used to respectively describe the development levels of Chinese provincial electric power production and electric power consumption, respectively, and E is the relative development degree. If E = 1, it means that the provincial electric power production has developed simultaneously with electric power consumption. E > 1 stands for the electric power production can meet the local demand of electric power consumption, and vice versa.
Empirical Analysis
Data Collection
According to the factors of Chinese provincial electric power development levels and their available statistics, the data of Chinese 31 provinces are set as the samples (excluding Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan). Factors have been chosen to describe the different sides in Chinese provincial electric power development, i.e., "coal resources reserves", "technical exploitation amount of hydropower resources"," technical exploitation amount of wind resources (height > 70 m)" and "radiation amount of solar energy" on electric power resource side; "electric power industry investment", "the amount of electric power generation" and "proportion of renewable energy production" on electric power production side; and "gross domestic product", "proportion of secondary industry", "terminal electric power consumption" and "pollutant emission of electric power industry" on electric power consumption side.
To trace the dynamic developments of Chinese provincial electric power industry, the data in 2011 and 2014 are collected as a contrast to analyze the electric power development, and relations between supply and demand in different provinces [38] . The data of electric power resources in 2011 and 2014 were taken from the statistics in 2014 to explore the development potentials of electric power resources. The analyzed data of Chinese provincial electric power development are shown in Table 2 . 
Projection Pursuit Analysis
According to Equations (1)- (3), the factors' data were normalized. From Equations (4)- (11), the projection indexes and objective functions on each electric power industry side have been built. The projection value a* can be calculated as shown in Equation (15) . Consequently, the best projection value z* of each province can be measured (see Table 3 ). 
Coupling Coordination Analysis
With the best projection values, the provincial electric power development level can be analyzed by coupling degree, coordination degree and relative development degree. The coupling degree is an overall evaluation index which can represent the matching level between each electric power industry side. The coordination degree is more specific to describe the provincial coordination level between each electric power industry side based on the coupling degree. The relative development degree is set from the supply and demand perspective to evaluate whether the provincial electric power production can fit the local power demand. Specific analyses of these three degrees are as follows.
Coupling Degree
The electric power coupling degree between resource side and production side C (R,P) and the one between production side and consumption side C (P,C) can be calculated via Equation (12) . The calculation results of coupling degrees are shown in Equation (16) . On the electric power resource side, the projection value of power resource a (R) * = (0.31, 0.17, 0.68, 0.23) is mainly represented by wind power resources (0.68). However, the situations on electric power production side from 2011 to 2014 have greatly changed. From the projection value of power production a (P) * in Equation (15), a (P-2011) * = (0.14, 0.01, 0.99) is determined by the proportion of renewable energy production (0.99). However, in 2014, a (P-2014) * = (0.75, 0.42, 0.51) is comprehensively influenced by energy industry investment (0.75), electric energy production and proportion of renewable energy production (0.51). Facing with the increase of renewable power projects construction, a single kind of energy exploitation cannot meet its demand. Consequently, C (R,P-2014) (0.678) has declined compared with C (R,P-2011) (0.793) in Equation (16) . The generation resources restructuring leads a short-time decline of C (R,P) .
On the contrary, the coupling degrees C (P,C) between electric power production and electric power consumption have increased stably. The electric power consumption and the pollutant emissions are still concerned on consumption side. This phenomenon indicates that the relations between electric power production and electric power consumption become closer and the coupling trend of these two sides has improved gradually. Considering multiple energy supply and generation efficiency promotion, it is worth noting that the generation projects should be planned reasonably in the future to avoid overcapacity.
Coordination Degree
Based on the results of coupling degrees, the coordination degrees can also be measured. To observe the dynamics of Chinese province electric power development, the coordination degrees between power resource and power production and the one between power production and power consumption are described in Figures 4-7 using ArcGIS.
From the coordination degree results, the coordination degrees D (R,P-2011) in Figure 4 and D (R,P-2014) in Figure 5 show the degree changes between provincial power resource and power production. Inner Mongolia has the best coordination (0.848 in 2011 and 0.868 in 2014) between power resource and power production due to its abundant coal and wind power resources. Meanwhile, the mature technology of extra-high voltage (EHV) provides a possibility for power transmission across regions that facilitate more generation projects constructing in Inner Mongolia. This is the reason why Inner Mongolia has the best coordination degree between power resource side and power production side. Meanwhile, the overall coordination degree between power resource and power production has improved in China, which is related to the multiple energy supply and development plans. Moreover, influenced by the increasing renewable energy projects, the coordination degrees between power resource and power production were increasing year by year in the coal-scarce provinces, such as Sichuan On the aspect of coordination degree D (P,C) , the areas with high coordination degrees (>0.6) have increased from seven in 2011 to 18 in 2014. Reviewing the construction process of power generation projects in recent years, different provinces exploited power energy nearby according to the local energy reserves. For example, in 2015, solar energy was fully developed in Xinjiang, and its newly installed capacity of photovoltaic plant reached 1.31 GW [39] . Considering the hydropower resource, the average increasing speed of installed hydropower capacity keeps at 15.6% in the 12th five year plan period. Additionally, the wind power projects have also been widely built in Northeast China, Northwest China and North China. The initial construction of multiple power energy supply structure is the prerequisite of coordination degree promotion between power production and power consumption. Meanwhile, it obviously shows that the provincial coordination degrees between power production and power consumption are still relatively low in southeast areas, such as Shandong ( On the aspect of coordination degree D(P,C), the areas with high coordination degrees (>0.6) have increased from seven in 2011 to 18 in 2014. Reviewing the construction process of power generation projects in recent years, different provinces exploited power energy nearby according to the local energy reserves. For example, in 2015, solar energy was fully developed in Xinjiang, and its newly installed capacity of photovoltaic plant reached 1.31 GW [39] . Considering the hydropower resource, the average increasing speed of installed hydropower capacity keeps at 15.6% in the 12th five year plan period. Additionally, the wind power projects have also been widely built in Northeast China, Northwest China and North China. The initial construction of multiple power energy supply structure is the prerequisite of coordination degree promotion between power production and power consumption. Meanwhile, it obviously shows that the provincial coordination degrees between power production and power consumption are still relatively low in southeast areas, such as Shandong On the aspect of coordination degree D(P,C), the areas with high coordination degrees (>0.6) have increased from seven in 2011 to 18 in 2014. Reviewing the construction process of power generation projects in recent years, different provinces exploited power energy nearby according to the local energy reserves. For example, in 2015, solar energy was fully developed in Xinjiang, and its newly installed capacity of photovoltaic plant reached 1.31 GW [39] . Considering the hydropower resource, the average increasing speed of installed hydropower capacity keeps at 15.6% in the 12th five year plan period. Additionally, the wind power projects have also been widely built in Northeast China, Northwest China and North China. The initial construction of multiple power energy supply structure is the prerequisite of coordination degree promotion between power production and power consumption. Meanwhile, it obviously shows that the provincial coordination degrees between power production and power consumption are still relatively low in southeast areas, such as Shandong 
Relative Development Degree
Based on the results of coordination degrees, it obviously shows that the Chinese provincial energy developments have improved gradually. However, to explore the relations between electric power supply and demand, the relative development degrees (RDD) must be built to test the provincial power generation and consumption (Figures 8 and 9) .
From the aspect of RDD in 2011, only four provinces can provide enough electric power for their local power consumption: Shandong (5.24), Hebei (3.39), Inner Mongolia (2.06), and Liaoning (1.14). With multiple power energy development and extra-high voltage (EHV) electric grid construction, electric power was transferred across regions in recent years, such as solar energy in Xinjiang, wind power in Inner Mongolia, and hydropower in Sichuan and Yunnan. Meanwhile, the provinces with large power consumption are positively promoting power generation projects development and construction. Much capital is invested into the provinces with abundant power resources. For example, Guangdong Menshine New Energy Technology Corp., LTD invested 5.62 billion Yuan to build storage stations, wind power plants, photovoltaic plants and photo-thermal plants in Shaanxi. These plans are undoubtedly a strong driving force for the implementation of multiple power resources exploitation and the optimization of power supply structure. Such power generation projects were not constructed in Guangdong, but its RDD has improved obviously via the electric power industry investment. As a result, Guangdong's RDD between power supply and demand in 2014 has stood at 1.94. The RDDs in North China, Southwest China, and Southeast China have also made progressed during 2011 to 2014, which indicates that Chinese electric power industry development has entered a rapidly growing stage. During the 13th five year plan period, generation projects construction of multiple power resources and coordinated development on each electric power industry side will still play vital roles in Chinese provincial electric power industry development. The power generation efficiency needs further improvement considering the requirements of economic development and the constraints of environmental problems.
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From the aspect of RDD in 2011, only four provinces can provide enough electric power for their local power consumption: Shandong (5.24), Hebei (3.39), Inner Mongolia (2.06), and Liaoning (1.14). With multiple power energy development and extra-high voltage (EHV) electric grid construction, electric power was transferred across regions in recent years, such as solar energy in Xinjiang, wind power in Inner Mongolia, and hydropower in Sichuan and Yunnan. Meanwhile, the provinces with large power consumption are positively promoting power generation projects development and construction. Much capital is invested into the provinces with abundant power resources. For example, Guangdong Menshine New Energy Technology Corp., LTD invested 5.62 billion Yuan to build storage stations, wind power plants, photovoltaic plants and photo-thermal plants in Shaanxi. These plans are undoubtedly a strong driving force for the implementation of multiple power resources exploitation and the optimization of power supply structure. Such power generation projects were not constructed in Guangdong, but its RDD has improved obviously via the electric power industry investment. As a result, Guangdong's RDD between power supply and demand in 2014 has stood at 1.94. The RDDs in North China, Southwest China, and Southeast China have also made progressed during 2011 to 2014, which indicates that Chinese electric power industry development has entered a rapidly growing stage. During the 13th five year plan period, generation projects construction of multiple power resources and coordinated development on each electric power industry side will still play vital roles in Chinese provincial electric power industry development. The power generation efficiency needs further improvement considering the requirements of economic development and the constraints of environmental problems. 
Discussions
Through the empirical study, the effectiveness of projection and coupling models were proven. It is useful for government and enterprises to judge whether power resources are exploited rationally through coordination degrees between resource side and production side, and whether the local power generation can suit the power consumption. According to the analysis results and the national power reform path, to realize coordinated development of electric power industry in China, new actions should be taken in each electric power industrial side to promote provincial power development and coordination levels. 
Technical Support on Electric Power Resource Side
Discussions
Through the empirical study, the effectiveness of projection and coupling models were proven. It is useful for government and enterprises to judge whether power resources are exploited rationally through coordination degrees between resource side and production side, and whether the local power generation can suit the power consumption. According to the analysis results and the national power reform path, to realize coordinated development of electric power industry in China, new actions should be taken in each electric power industrial side to promote provincial power development and coordination levels.
Technical Support on Electric Power Resource Side
Facing the tight energy supply situation in China, popularizing power conserving technology and eliminating or altering high energy consumption equipment are common ways to reduce electric power consumption [40] . Considering sustainability, building a complex supply system with various power resources is a trend in electric power industry development on resource supply side. With the promotion of management, the accumulation of production experience and the progress of technology innovation, the generation and scheduling problems have been improved gradually in recent years, such as reducing the proportion of abandoned wind power and solar energy, electrochemical energy storage technology application and the efficient promotion of power energy conversion [41] [42] [43] . However, systematic technical standards must improved in China to provide technical support on power resource development. Ensuring reasonable and multiple power resource development by technical driving is the first step to realize the coordination development on power production side and power consumption side. From the proposed National Science and Technology Innovation Plan during the national 13th Five-Year Plan in 2016, more research and development will be focused on solar cells, solar-thermal power generation, solar heating and refrigeration, advanced large wind turbines, liquid fuels and so on [44] . China's government has determined technology development path and research direction at the side of power resources.
Project Approval and Supervision on Electric Power Production Side
Through the coordination analysis results between the provincial electric power resource and electric power production, it can be found that the distribution of generation projects tend to be rational by the guidance of plans and policies in recent years, such as Energy Development Strategy Action Plan 2014-2020 [45] . However, influenced by the global economic crisis, the electric power demand remains low. The overcapacity of power generation projects should be avoided in advance, especially thermal power projects. Different to the positive financial policy in the previous development period, strengthening the approvals of to-be-built generation projects by central and provincial governments and promoting the generation efficiency by supervising the constructed projects can improve the development coordination of electric power industry [46] . Meanwhile, the exploitation and utilization of renewable power energy should be encouraged and its proportion in energy supply and consumption structure should be increased to reach middle-and long-term emission reduction target.
Demand Side Management (DSM) on Electric Power Consumption Side
At present, demand side management (DSM) is widely used in electric power market which is a mitigating tool for peak load management of smart grid [47] . The demand side management (DSM) mode should be fully implemented on electric power consumption side which can improve the stability of power supply and guide the optimal allocation of electric power resources by consumers' on-time responses. The flexible feedback mechanism can also provide references for generation project construction and investment [48] . Through tariff variation and incentive measures, consumers can choose flexible pattern, which may increase the utilization efficiency of electric power. In turn, the generation project construction and investment strategies will be adjusted timely by load forecasting [49, 50] , which suits both traditional and renewable generation resource development. Another advantage of DSM is making structural rationalization in other industries. As an energy supply section, the electric power shall flow to the industries with higher energy efficiency level and the provinces with higher coordination degree between power supply side and demand side [51] .
During the 13th Five-Year Plan period, Chinese provincial governments should continue to make more specific and suitable guidelines for DSM. Bilateral promotions from supply and demand sides will be realized by promoting the development levels and the coordination between each industrial side.
Conclusions
Understanding the development level and exploring the coordination between each side of the industrial chain are important to the sustainable development of electric power industry and energy efficiency promotion in China. This study took 31 Chinese provinces as samples to analyze the provincial electric power development coordination. Considering Chinese electric power industry structure, quantitative evaluation factors were collected from electric power resource side, electric power production side and electric power consumption side. Based on the influencing factors, projection pursuit model was used to describe the development levels of provincial electric power industries. Then, through the indexes of coupling degree, coordination degree and relative development degree, the coupling coordination model was employed to explore the coordination relations between electric power resource and electric power production, electric power production and electric power consumption. The calculation results showed that the coupling degree between electric power resource and electric power production in China was slightly decreased from 2011 (0.793) to 2014 (0.678) due to accessing more renewable power energy in recent years. However, the number of provinces with better coordination degree and relative development degree has increased from seven in 2011 to 18 in 2014. The coordinative areas have widened from the western regions to the eastern regions, which reflects the initial achievement of Chinese electric power industry reform. Combined with provincial analysis results, optimal measures were proposed from the aspects of technical support, project approval and supervision, and demand side management (DSM). The paper provides useful references for China to realize the reasonable distribution of power resources, the sustainable development of provincial power industry and the national improvement of generation efficiency. Formatting a dynamic evaluation mechanism and observing the changes of Chinese provincial electric power development will be further explored in the future.
